Lehrstuhl Informatik 2 is looking for software engineering HiWi’s the prospective candidate:
• feels formal methods (model checking)
• programs efficiently (Python)
• speaks sufficient English

- Works 9 to 19 hours per week
- Starts after 01.02.2013

Prospective HiWi’s will work in the European Space Agency project HASDEL, successor of COMPASS (compass.informatik.rwth-aachen.de). HASDEL aims to enhance COMPASS for designing the next generation rockets.

Email for inquiries with CC to:
• Prof. Dr. Ir. Katoen  katoen@cs.rwth-aachen.de
• Prof. Dr. Noll  noll@cs.rwth-aachen.de
• Dr. Ir. Nguyen  nguyen@cs.rwth-aachen.de